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| of its size and representa-
tity, and because the dele

ter the moat part middle- 
ers in Christian work, and 
Be of the new notes of world 
ra Christianization, and 
nance to the Bible, the eon- 
tll doubtless exert an extra- 
nfluence over the immediate 
ill the churches.
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GRANT FOR BRIDGE IGNORÉS 'MOTHER FOR FORTUNE

Sort of Mrs. Leslie Carter Abandons 
Suit Contesting Father's Will. )

Chicago, June 2.—Leslie Dudlef 
Carter, Jr., has abandoned his suit 
started with the view of breaking hit 
father’s Will, and court developments 
in the case indicate that the youn| 
man *ill abide by the terms of th* 
will which demanded that he seVef 
all relations of a friendly charactet 
with his mother or he disinherited- 

Carter, sr„ and his actress wife, w'nb

ENGLISH CATHOLICS TO PROTEST C.P.R. TAX CASEMEMBERS OF THE SIFTON CABINET Against School Privileges Granted to 
French Speaking Catholics.

Toronto, Ont., June 2.—Next we=k 
a strong deputation of English «pea ;■ 
ing Roman Catholics will wait on 9 it 
James P. Whitney to protest against 
any more privileges in school matte? j 
being granted to the French apeakini 
people of the province. As soon as 4 
few French Canadians are located ti> 
gether in a township they ask for a 
priest of their own and a school of 
tleii own, and if they cannot get the 
h tter they ask that one of the teach- 
er= be a French-Canadian.

Some weeks ago several English 
speaking Roman Catholics made â

PREMIER SIFTON.
Hon. Arthur Lewis Sifton, late chief 

justice of Alberta, who has left the 
bench to return to active political life, 
is the eldest son of Hon. J. W. Sifton, 
of Winnipeg, who, many years ago, 
had the honor of being speaker of the 
Manitoba legislature. Hon. A. L. Sif
ton was born near London, Ont., on 
October 28, 1858, and be received his 
early education at the schools there. 
In 1875 the family moved to Manitoba 
and in the following year he was sent 
back to Ontario to enter Victoria uni
versity at Coburg. He graduated there 
in 1880 with the degree of B.A. The 
degrees of M.A. and LL.B

BEFORE PRIVY COUNCIL—FOR
MER DEPUTY ATTORNEY 
GENERAL REPRESENTS PRO- 
VINCE-

Solicitor and Notary. 
320 Jasper Ave. E.

Edmonton.

5BBER,
Auctioneer, 

lee a specialty.
62. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
drees, Box 1359, Edmonton.

Before the highest tribunal in the 
British empire Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Sydney Woods Wednesday began 
his tight in London, England), on be
half of the Province of Alberta to 
force the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co to pay over to the provincial 
treasurer some $26,000,000 in taxes 
which th erailway has so far refused 
to pay.

The action against the Canadian Pa
cific was begun by Hon". C. W. Gross 
during his regime as attorney general 
and it has been conducted eo well that 
the province has won out in every 
instance so far and forced the railway 
to appeal direct to the House -of Lords' 
judicial committee.

Many Think Will be Successful. .
That the former deputy attorney 

general will return with an Order tor 
tin $26,000,000 to Be paid over is the 
view of many legal authorities, but 
the Canadian Pacific is fighting the 
case in a most determined manner 
and lias the best legal talent available 
pressing their appeal.

Mr. Woods has had charge of this 
more than

ORIGINAL were con
ferred upon him in 1888 by his alma 
mater. After hfs graduation he stud
ied law in Winnipeg, and was called 
to the bar of Manitoba, first practising 
his'profession in Brandon. His active 
mmd and interest in public affairs dis
played itself at an early date, and 
when the first council oi Brandon was 
elected in 1882 the very youthful law
yer was one of the aldermen.

He removed to Prince Albert in 1885 
after the rebellion, practising his pro
fession there until 1889, when he mov
ed to Calgary.

In 1898 he was elected a member of 
the Northwest council and received the 
appointment of commissioner of pub
lic works in 1901 under Premier Haul- 
tain. In 1963 he was appointed chief 
justice of the Territories, and later 
appointed chief justice of the newly- 
organized Supreme Court of Alberta.

A western paper referring to the 
chief justice shortly after his appoint
ment as head of the Alberta bench, 
commented as follows : “His innate 
self-reliance and powers of initiation 
make him an ideal head for a newly- 
organized court in a country that 
stands on the verge of immense de
velopment. The West and its condi
tions form an open book to him as 
since the age of seventeen his life has 
mainly been passed in the West."

HON C. R. MITCHELL.
Charles Richmond Mitchell, a son 

of the late James Mitchell, inspector 
of lighthouses for the province of New 
Brunswick, was born at Newcastle, N. 
B., on November 20th, 1872. He re
ceived his education at Harkin’s acad
emy, Newcastle, and the tJniveraity 
of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N. 
B., graduating from the latter institu- 
t^witl-jjpjeçree of BA igaW,*-.

He shortly afterwards commenced 
the .study oi law in the office of the 
late Hon. Andfew G. Blair, at one 
time‘minister of railway in the Laur
ier cabinet, at St. John. In 1897 the 
degree of B.C.L., was conferred 
upon him by King’s college, Windsor, 
N.S.

After practising his profession for a 
time with the Hon. L. J. Tweedie at 
Chatham, N.B., he came West and in 
February, 1898, opened an office in 
Medicine Hat He continued in prac
tise there until his appointment in 
November, 1907, to the District court

a! i;M' tch it. It is asserted by some 
of the laymen who are arraying 'or 
th- depvtation to Sir James Whitney 
V.irtt ,h prominent churctvi'c t 
Ontario are united in the de flat d I It ,'t 
Ont»-;., shall remain an Vnc i*h 
speak it g province and that all schools 
shall teach English only.

GENUINE

who informed them that the questioh 
o! the grant of $175,000 as promisedBEWARE

GRAIN GROWERS WANTby the late administration had beeh 
discussed by the cabinet at an id- 
formal meeting. Wednesday.

.................... ’that was
HE STOLE GOODS FROM 

HIS EMPLOYER’S STOREIMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

PROVINCIAL ELEVATORS“The agreement, 
made by the late government with the
people of Edmonton and Strathcona 
in -regard to the high level bridge witi 
be carried oiit by this government in 
Its entirety.

"Any assurances considered neces
sary by the respective cities will be 
given, and if considered of assistance 
in hastening construction a cheque 
for the first year’s amount will be is
sued on request of the two cities.”

C. P. R- is Informed.
Mayor Lee at once wired F. W. Pete re 

of the C. P. R-, of the statement made 
by the prime minister and asked what 
form the assurance of the government 
should be put to insure the starting of 
the work at once.

Speaking to the Bulletin the mayor 
expressed himself at Being highly plea
sed with the assurances which the 
delegation had received.

“I think the work will be now got 
under way at once,” he said, "and 
should be carried on as fast as the 
C- P- R can."

Mayor Duggan, of Strathcona, ex
pressed himself in similar terms:—

“The C. P- R- cannot start too 
soon," he said, “for the people of both 
eitie* want the bridge as quick as they 
Mingct it." .
- 1 Business-Like Interview^

-regard to the high level bridge witi Saskatchewan Commission Heard Re
presentatives Yesterday at WS 
pel la—Suggestions Tendered.pel la—Suggestÿ>i case from its inception, 

a year ago, and has been preparing for 
the final struggle for some time- It 

in order to let him away to Lon-MINARD’S -The ele- was in order to let him away to Lon
don to fight the case that he was 
one of the first witnesses called Be
fore the Waterways commission. He 
went east immediately after it had 
been taken and proceeded direct to 
England by way of New York.

-Much to Provincial Revenue.
This case means much more than 

appears on the surface, as it Will de-

LINIMENT Saskatoon, Seek., June 8.—Cry tog 
bitterly arid pleading lenien :/ for the 
sake of his wife who is ill in the hos
pital and his little family in vtrtr 
straightened circumstances J as. 9i 1- 
ter pleaded guilty to a charge o' steal- 
.ing goods from the na.dware rtepa.i 
ment of J. F. Oaims1 'tore in the po
lice court this morning. The value of 
the goods stolen only amount? 3 to

; ROYAL 
UST CO

HON. ARTHUR LEWIS SIFTON.
Premier, Provincial Treasurer and Minister of Public Works, 

Now Announced Cabinet.
Who Has

have purely national elevators to 
weigh and ship only, the farmers to 
petition, tor such eûevators and give 
security. He wouM -be willing to 
pay a tax of one cent a bushel on 
all grains toward the cost.

Mr. Eastman, a member of the 
Spring Creek Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, considered the initial elevator a 
public utility and that there was no

**************************************** 
* *
* THE MEMBERS OF THE SIFTON CABINET *
* ANNOUNCED BY PREMIER WEDNESDAY *
* *
* HON. ARTHUR LEWIS SIFTON, President of the Council, Provinc- *
* ial Treasurer and Minister of Public Works. *
* HON. OHARLES R. MITCHELL, Attorney-General and Minister of *
* Education. *
* HON. A. J. McLEAN, Provincial Secretary. *
* HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL, Minister of Agriculture. ***********:*********;?: ********* ***********:

MONTREAL

able heard in the police court in many 
moons, and the prisoner found many 
sympathizers in court. He sobbed 
practically during the entire t&al. 
and when the magistrate pronounce-l 
sentence he broke down completely 

"helically that the
one in the ntom *

TWO AMEN6MENT8 DEFEATED.•800,040

room for speculation between the ele
vator and

In U.S. Senate Dealing With Railroad 
Bill.

Washington, D.C., June 2—Six hours 
af action- and dùcnasien (n the Senate

the consumer. In case 
there was a defied it should be mdt 
by a tax on ail ratepayers. The gov
ernment sfawiM have tljs diWinfVneiA
oi the -commission 
system.

Mr, C. Ketchisofi, president of thfe 
Spring Creek Grain Association, ask-

and cried so p 
emotions of evit1, 
were aroused. Magistrate Brown, in 
addressing the prisoner, said that 4he 
case bad been clearly proven and that 
taking goods from an employer, from 
tjme to time, was the very worst kind 
of stealing. If employers were unaoie 
to put faith in employees it would he 
impossible to carry on business anl 
for that reason he felt it his duty to 
impose a sentence that would give the 
prisoner time to think over what he 
had done and as to what course of liffc 
in future he should follow. The ac
cused in pleading for his wife said 
that he would never steal again if let 
off this time, but the magistrate was 
stem and said that oefore passing 
sentence he had been asked to find out 
whether or not there had -been previ
ous convictions against Salter, but

(he jarmegi on huge jndye nctent linp^. 
te* returner to'OnÜirilr ibid
spent three icais in Toronto on thè 
news staffs oi ihe World and lle.vs 
and travelling correspondent for the 
Keekly Sun.

In 1900 he purchased the Thorn- 
bury Standard and the Clarksburg Re
flector, merging the two papers into 
one. In that year he first became 
identified with the Liberal party and 
campaigned western Ontario on its 
behalf.

In October,

ship of Aldrough, West HjJte ooanty, 
tJilts no, and came to Western Can
ada in 1881. H‘ at first settled in 
Manitoba. «n 1887 removed to 
Taber, Alta., where he secured a large 
ranch and went into the ranching 
business on a large scale. He was for 
many years the owner of the C. Y. 
ranch, a holdiing of 45,000 acres, which 
is one of the best known in the south 
country. As a member of the firm of 
Eater and McLean, London, Eng., he 
has made many large cattle shipments 
to the old country.

Lately, owing to the encroaches of 
the small farmers much of the ranch

today resulted in the defeat of two very 
important amendments proposed to the 
railroad bill and the adoption of other 
lees important though meritorious am. 
"ndmentfi. The La Follette proposal for 
a physical valuation of all railroad pro- 
lierties was defeated by a vote of 36 to

manage

ed to support the plan- of the graiii 
growers. He promised that after 
hearing the evidence -before the comte tell us what the government would 

do. He assured us that the govern
ment -would do anything necessary to 
insure the guaranteeing of the prom
ised money and the starting of work 
at once.

R. B. Douglas, Strathcona, and Aid. 
Gariepy expressed themselves along 
the same line.

Mr. Bailey's committee's amendment 
intended to meet the objections of the 
Supreme Conrt in its decision holding
teat the clause of the Hepburn bill was 
unconstitutional, was rejected by a 
vote of 31 to 25. An amendment by Mr. 
Sims forbidding the reduction of rail
road rates below the competing water 
rates was agreed by a small majority

he sold out at 
Thombury and removed to Muskoka, 
where he purchased the Bracebridge 
Gazette. The following year he con
tested the district which had been 
hopelessly Conservative and cut the

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

-MO SSS" 0
lllO Exceeding (J
I Improved Farms
Igeous Term*.
pm lesion ; 
attention.
DIT FONCIER, F. C.
,r. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
GOWAN, Local Manager

this he had no power to do.
Died From Lockjaw.

A young homesteader from B lad- 
worth, named W. L. Christie, was 
brought into the city last Friday by

BIG SALE Of SCHOOLNEW MINISTERS WILL PROBAB Y 
GO BACK FOR RE-ELECTION 
TOWARD THE END .OF THE 
MONTH.-

LANDS AT MEDICINE HAT
expenses

A.W. Fetier. He was suffering from 
what was thought to be only slight 
gunshot wounds in the calf of the 
leg. He was detained at the city

Prices Range Much H„ ....---- . ligjher Than Ex
pected—*13.22 an Acre. Was the 
Average Though Some Brought as 
High as Thirty Dollars—Southern 
Alberta Land Company Big Pur
chaser-

No announcement has yet been 
made with reference to the provin
cial by-elections for *he new cabinet 
ministère, -but it is probable that they 
will -be held -between June 27-th and 
June 30th. The ministers will large
ly seek election upon their own repu

te a carload bin of the same grade 
He advocated government ownership 
under government commission and à 
tax and sample market. The eleva
tor commission left on the Moose Ja-w 
local for Wolseley.morning. The accident oocured while 

on a pleasure drive on May 24th, 
with several -friends. Christie had 
a 22 calibre rifle with him, which he 
was in the act of loading when there 
was an accidental discharge, the bul
let er.- er ng the calf of his leg. Being 
July a flesh wound it was not thought 
to be serious and it was not till signs 
of tetanus were observed that any 
fears were entertained of his recov
ery. Christie was ouly 19 years of 
age, and he and his brother were 
homesteading at Bladworth, but were 
natives of La chute, Quebec, to which 
place the body will Ibe shipped this

tations and the prestige that they 
have obtained from their new posi
tions.

It is unlikely that any announce- 
* “ ' ' ~ 1er Sifton will

House meet?

Medicine Hat, May 31.—The great
est sale of school lands in-.the history 
of the West which has just beeh closed 
at -Medicine Hat shows the faith which 
the people of South Eastern Alberta 
have in their «fil, for by far tie 
greater part of the seventy six thous
and acres, which was said was bought 
by farmers who have been setitiM tor 
several years on homesteads, etc., in 
the vicinity of the school lands which 
they bought.

The prices ranged much higher tbsu

C.N. T0WNS1TE BOUGHT
EAST OF STRATHCONAJASPER

erinary Ointment
'Small ;Tin 60c 
2i lb. Tin $2.80

eat healing ointment for 
I Scratches, Cute, Sores, 
I, in Horses and Cattle, 
r Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
L 154 JASPER AVE.

be made
again in------ —, —

Ministers Go South.
Hon A. J McLean left Friday morn

ing on return to Lethbridge, end Hon. 
C. R. Mitchell will go to Medicine 
Hat -this morning to prepare for 
the coming oempaign.

A despatch received Friday from 
Medicine Hat eaya thait a Conserva
tive convefit'ou of the constituency

Thè Canadian Northern Now Buying 
Right of Way for Their New Link
From Strathcona to Catga 
Way of Camrose—-Secure 60 
12 Mils» East of City.

was expected for although the aver
age was $1352 per acre, many outiy-evening for burial. The right of way officials of the Can-HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL.

Whe Remains Minister of Agriculture, 
of Province.

adian Northern are now busily engag
ed in purchasing right of way for theit 
new line from Strathcona to Calgar- 
by way of Camrose.

As the location for the first town- 
site, southeast of the city the railway 
company has purchased sixty

HON. C. R- MITCHELL, 
Aterney-Generwl end Minister 

Education.
POWDER EXPLODED—17 KILLED.HON. A. J. McLEAN. of seven dollars an sere, eliminating 

the land located forty and fifty miles 
from existing or prospective railroads 
and the price would be considered 
somewhat remarkable averaging in the 
neighborhood from twetity-five to 
thirty dollars an acre.

The parcels along the Crows Nest 
railway and outlet, the area which is 
being put under circulation by the 
Southern Alberta Lapd Company ep- 
peared most in demand and the ted
ding on it was very lively, some of .be 
land being run up -to thirty dollars an 
acre. A large number of he pieces* to 
the west of the city along Ube C. P- 
R. main line also brought unusually 
high prices. The Southern Alberta 
Land company was the heaviest pur
chasers, picking up 16,066 acres at he 
close of the sale.

Walter Huckvale voiced the appreci-i 
ion of those present at the very lair 
manner in which the dale haâ be -n 
conducted by the officials in charge 
Auctioneer Walton replied in behalf of 
the officials.

400 Kegs Went Off Prematurely With 
Very Disastrous Results.

Ogden, Utah, June 2.—Four hun- 
drel kegs of powder were prematurely

has been disposed- of and Mr. McLean 
mining businessusual Conservative majority in two.

In 1905 he came west and assumed 
the jnsnagershjip of the Edinonton 
Bulletin, which position he retained 
till last fall. He has always been 
closely allied with the Liberal party 
in Alberta, and last fait was chosen a 
member of the Rutherford cabinet. He 
jwns an 809-acre farm at Olds, and to 
it has given the experience of his 
early life on the old homestead in On
tario.

has gone into the 
more extensively.

At the last general election he was 
elected the representative of Leth
bridge district, defeating his opponent. 
Dr J. H. Rivers, by a majority of

gary. He held the office -oi crown 
~ secutor for the district from 1901 
t> 1907.

During his residence in Medicine 
Lat he was actively identified with its 
municipal prorgrees, having been a 
member of the town council and after
wards city solicitor for a number of

company has purchased sixty acres 
from Joe Hanson at the rate of $36 
an acre. This piece of property iB 
located about 12 miles from Strath
cona along the proposed line in the 
direction of Camrose.

With the securing of the right of 
way the grading operations will be

discharged today in the quarry Ot 
the Union Portland Cement company 
near the Devil’s Slide in Weber Can
yon, eight miles east ot Morgan 
Seventeen laborers are missing, and 
it is believed1 all were killed. Those 
missing include Hugh McGuire, the 
foreman, seven Italians, seven Hun
garians and two Japanese.

Silver Vein I Stone Quarry.
Port Arthur, Ont., June 2.—A vein 

of salver sampling fifteen * hundred 
dollars to the ton of quartz was dia- 
<
art and Hewitton,

started at once and the intention of 
the railway company is to have à 
large part of the new line completed 
by the fall.

ing GO. Limited
resenting
hd Iron Works
[ for catalogue, 
ght Iron,^Castings.
I—Write for Prices

Iks installations. 
ULTER-S 
I anoter.i.-.ii»*,..
[205 Windsor Blk,

A tunnel had been driven into the 
-hill above the cement plant, and 406 
kegs oi powder hal been placed there
in. The workman were prepared to 
eeal the chamber preparatory to firing 
the blast when the powder premature
ly exploded.

HON. A. J. McLEAN couvered in the rock quarry of Stew
art and Heiwtt;om, canitractozs, situ
ated between Fort William anl Port 
Arthur. The value is s-uffioienjtly pro
mising to induce the owners to con
sult experts, and in this connection 
it is interesting to note that Domin
ion Geologist Bowen is at the Mari- 
aggi Hotel. The discovery was made 
fifteen feet below the surface by work
men. The silver was in pockets with 
a definite vein leading into a large 
tract of the quarry owned by the firm. 
It is understood the owners will de
velop as soon as experts confirm the 
preliminary tests. The silver wae in

Hon. A. J. McLean, while not a 
prominent member of the Legislature 
in last session, the first in which he 
was in the House, is recognized1 as one 
of the ablest memberB from the south. 
He has been one of the largest

WoinwrigM, June 3.—Despondent 
because he was unable to secure a 
homestead in the Irma district, a man 
named McRae, who came west a few 
days ago from Heanmdngford, Que
bec, suicidel Iby hanging yesterdhy 
in a closet five miles from Irma. He 
arrived there ten days. ago with à 
carloads of settlers’ effects and was 
vainly looking for a homestead he 
sold for a ridiculously low price.

Terephone and telegraph wires were 
torn down and the first news of the 
accident was sent by courier.

Plunder Montreal Church.
Montreal, June 2—Thieves drove ip- Large Contract for steam deal.

Montreal, Hay 81—It took the board of 
control three mihtitêe this tnorning to 
award contract fbr ten thousand tons of 
steam coal for this city. The oontiact 
went to the lowest tenderer for $3,65 per 
ton.

to 8t. Michael Roman Catholic church 
today and carried off the sacred host.

tq push the work of organizing

\Vp|li
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